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MONTANA SUNLIGHT. The president withdrew 4,100 acres

of land from the public domain in

  Montana.
A council of Christian union to

sweep away denominational barriers
was proposed at the Topeka conven-
tion.

The Episcopal church convention
decided to defer action on the ques-
tion of marriage and divorce.
Announcement of the death of Sent

ator Dolliver was received with pro-
found sorrow throughout the country.
Argument was concluded in the

government suit to dissolve the mer-
ger of the Union and Southern Pa-
cific.

Reciprocity negotiations will prob-
ably be in progress betwoen Canada
and the United States *Rhin ten
days.
A violent collision occurred on the

streets of Valencia, Spain. between
republican, e and members of the Cath-
olic club.
Every union man at the Illinois

Central shops at Paducah, Ky., walk-
ed out through sympathy to the strik-
ing carmen.
Announcement was made of • gift

of $250,000 by John D. Rockefeller to
the medical department of Western
Reserve university.
With three thousand delegates reg-

istered the international convention
of Christian churches opened a Mx-
day meeting at Topeka.

English bankers have agreed to ex-
tend the period of negotiating cotton
bills of lading under the present sys-
tem from October 31 to December 31.
To the already large' area of about

17.000.000 acres, the department of
the interior has added 167,000 acres
of land to the enlarged homestead

Von, of Wyoming.
• Netted •atates Senator Nelson W.
Aldrich, who, with the members of
his family, his been in Europe for a
month, returned last week.
Secretary of State Knox hes return-

ed to his desk at the state department
after spending nearly all summer at
his country home at Valley Forge. Pa.
The Missouri Pacific Railroad com-

pany was fined from $10 to $25 each
on four counts for violating the six-
teen-hour law in the federal court in
St. Louis,
The English government has invited

Field Marshal Lord Kitcheper to be-
come AI member of the committee on
imperial defense and Lord Kitchener
lies accepted.
The population of Omaha is 124,096,

as compared with 102,555 In 1900 and
140,452 in 1890. The increase from
1900 to 1910, therefore, is 21,541. or
21.0 per cent. .
Five were killed and seventeen in-

jured when two trains on the Charles-
ton & West Carolina railroad crashed
tpgether at full speed...-two goLlap
south of McCormick, 8. C.
John D. Rockefeller has given to

the Rockefeller Institute for medical
research an additional $3,820,000,
bringing his donations to this institu-
tion up to an aggregate of $9,000,000.

Thirty-six cigar factories out of the
thirty-eight belonging to -the Manu-
facturers' association will open their
doors at Tampa to all cigarmakers
willing to work on the manufacturers'
terms.
A commission of scientists has

come to the conclusion that Amer-
ican potatoes are no longer a source
of contamination, and the French gov-
ernment has decided to admit this
product.
Rear Admiral John A. Rogers. U.

S. N.. retired, arrived from Alaska,
convinced that his missing son, Al-
exander, who went north In the sum-
mer of 1909, perishipd on the Valdes.
Fairbanks trail.

Acting Secretary of State Alvey A.
Ads., who has ridden over much of
this country and Europe on a bicycle
without mishap, was injured while el
int; in Washington when he attem;
ed to avoid running over • yellow dog.
Announcement was made at Cleve-

land of a gift of $250.000 by John D.
Rockefeller to the medical department
of Western Reserve university. The
gift, which is. a. personal one, is made
conditional on the raising of $750,-
000 more by the university.

Another chapter was added to the
history of aviation when the French
dirigible balloon Clement-Bayard
made the voyage from Compeigne to
London In the remarkable time of six
hours, • Journey requiring seven
hours by the fastest express trains.

I The Missouri state primary election
law of 1009 is attacked In a petition

l ined in the supreme court declaring
it unconstitutional. The petition was
Sled by attorneys for John Fels to

I compel the board of election commis-
sioners of St-Louis to place his name
on the official ballot as an independ-
ent candidate for the office of Justice
of the peace.

DUDLEY AXTELL, Publisher.
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le Which Readers Generally Are.

interested,

Washington.

Lands in Colorado, Kansas and Ne-

braska, valued at millions of .dollars,

will be the stake for which the rail-

roads and individuals in the first

named state will contest before the

supreme court

By a coincidence which attracted

attention, the third case to be argued

before the supreme court of the

United States after Justice Hughes I

became a member of that tribunal

was one in which a high compliment

was paid to him as governor of New

York. It involves the validity of the I

Missouri 2-cent passenger rate law in

1907
According to the annual report of

seedgee--ageirellaalumelaaAhee. IMMardil

health of the United State; army has

shown improvement for several years.

The non-effective rate, regarded as

the true measure of the loss in effi-

ciency from sickness and injury, was

41.48 per one thousand in the litst

fiscal year as compared with 42.68 for

1908, 46.17 for 1907 and 49.79 for 1906.

Secretary of the Interior Richard

A. Ballinger, stopping at Muscogee.

CM.. announced be was there to get

into clocer touch with conditions as

they exist among the Indiana of Okla-

homa, so that he can better recom-

mend needeel legislation to congreu.

As all of the unaliotted lands of the

five civilized tribes are to be sold by

the government in December, the

secretary is investigating that mat-

ter.

Foreign.

A Lisbon dispatcb to • news agency

in London says that Great Britain

has recognized the republic of Portu-

gal.
The emperor and empress of Ger-

many gave a state banquet conclud-

ing the celebration of the centenary

of the University of Berlin.

King Manuel Is engaged in the
preparation of a manifesto for distri-
bution to the press of Europe setting
forth his side concerning the revolu-
tion The manifesto will not be pub-
lished until some time after the
king's arrival in England. •
The Philippine legislature has con-

vened. In his message Governor Gen-
eral Forbes congratulated the govern- I
ment oft the results of the Payne-
Aldrich tariff bill and says that the.
nuances of the Philippines are satis-
factory. The fiscal year closes with
• surplus in excess of 11.000.000.

Spanish monks and nuns who have
fled from Lisbon are arriving at Vi-
go. BabaJoz and other points on the
frontier. At BadaJos, on the order
of a bishop the nuns are succored
at the Carmelite convent. Owing to
pending legislation affecting the ree
ligious orders, the influx of refugees
Is embarrassing to the Spanish gov-
ernment.

George Fong. alias Fong Ming Sung,
the young leader of the Chinese rev-
olutionary movement, who is charged
with an attempt to assassinate Prince
Tsai sun, Chinese special envoy, was
held to answer by Judge Mortimer
Smith in Oakland, Cal., and bound
over to the superior court on $5.000
bond. The formal charge is an at-
tempt to commit murder with a dead-
ly weapon.

General.

Speecbes eulogistic of Francesco
Ferrer were made at • New York
mass meeting.
A raid and arrest at New York is

declared to reveal a gigantic swindle
in customs duties.

President Taft has gives his ap-
proval of plans for raising the wreck
of the battleship Maine.
The government has authorized the

Spanish minister at Lisbon to enter
into relations with the provisional
government.

It Is estimated that $47.920,848 will
be required to continue the construc-
tion of the Panama canal during the
fiscal year beginning July 1 next.

Stanley Ketchel, champion middle-
weight pugilist of the world, died at
Springfield. Mo.. as a result of being
shot by Walter A. Hurts, a ranch
hand.
The controversy over the sale of

the Rio Grande railroad, recently
bought by William C. Guy of St.
Louis at a foreclosure sale, is believed
to have ended.

Aviator Eugene Ely abandoned his
Chicago-New York Eight.

Colonel Roosevelt took an air ride
with Aviator Hoxsey at St. Louis.
The small vote on governor by

Massachusetts democrats puts Eu-
gene N. Foss slightly in the lead.
Commander Robert E. Peary will

be promoted to the rank of captain
In the corps of naval civil engineers
on October 20.

John J. Herz, of St. Louis, and
Isaac B. Kimbrell, of Kansas City,
withdrew as candidates for the re-
publican nomination for United States
etinator.
Governor Eberhart calls the trag-

edy in northern Minnesota a ghastly
lesson.

Col. Roosevelt, owing to pressing
engagements, was unable to attend
the funeral of Senator Dolliver.
The will of the late George W.

platen. grain dealer and brother of
James A. Pities, flied for probate,
disposed of a 112.40.000 estate.'
Willard Stephen Whitmore, invent-or of the papier =obe matrix pro.

seas Of stereotyping aged by nearly
(Beery newspaper in the country and
&one which Invielaticla he Paned no
Isatedal Menet died last we*.

TO HANG NOV. 15
FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER OF

WIFE AFTER 30 MINUTES

DELIBERATION.

MAY BE RECONSIDERED

EvIdeno• Was Purely Circumstantial

and Case May be Reviewed by

the Home Secred•ry-Eng•

lish Averse to Hanging.

London, Oct. 113.-Dr. Hawley H.
Crippen, after a trial extedding over
flve days, and after thirty minutes de-
liberate,. by the jury, was today found
guilty of the murder of his wife, an
American woman known on the stage
as Belle Elmore. Lord Chief Justice
Alverstone, who presided at the trill".
sentenced Crippen to be hanged on
November 15.
There is, however, the strongest

prejudice in England against executing
a man on purely circumstantial evi-
dence and an incident at the close of
Crippen's trial has caused the impres-
sion that the jury may have recom-
mended a life sentence. After Crip-
pen was sentenced to death, the fore-
man of the jury handed to the lord
chief Justice a note. After looking at
t the justice said: "That shall be for-
warded to the proper Quarter."
A large crowd &wane.] the departure'

of Crippen from New Bailey. There
were a few "boos" as he drove away` to
the Pantonvilla prison. ,but no other

:eneeematnation: • • -'1011get:sek.

All Reported Except One.
St. Louis. Oct. 22.-The balloon

Ou•seidorf II. German entry in the
international race for . the Bennett
cup, came to earth near Kiskisink.
Quebet. according to brief messages
r•ceived here tonight. The time of
landing was not stated in the mes-
sage. Lieutenant Gerieke pilot and
Samuel F. Perin.. aid, believed from
the tone of their   that they
were the winners of the race.
The place of their landing is 130

miles north of Quebec, or about 1.100
miles teem St. Louis, The Germania
by landing at Coocoocache. Quebec,
1;200 miles from here, is believed by
Aero club onicial• to be the winners.
But one more balloon, the America

II, carrying Allan R. Hawley and Au-
gustus Post of New York, remains to
be heard from.
The gravest fear is felt for the

America II, in charge of Alan H. Haw-
ley and Augustus Poet of New York.
It Is supposed that they bevel come
down on one of the many islands in
Georgian Bay, America 11 carried the

thanatostats.

Personal.

Congressman McCall of Massachu-
setts was renominated.

Julia Ward Howe, author and phil-
anthropist. Is dead.
Men accused of Illinois Central

graft are shown to have had big bank
accounts.
A proclamation of sorrow for Sen-

ator Dolliver was issued by the goy-
...mar of Iowa
'Tee funeral of Senator Dolliver was

held at Fort Dodge Thursday,
Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, died sett-

denly at his home in Fort Dodge on
the 15th, after an illness of abut one
week. His death was due to dilation
of the heart.

Insanity will be the defense of
James J. Gallagher when be is tried
for shooting Mayor Gaynor of New
York.
Regular operation of Michigan Cen-

tral passenger trains through the re-
cent!), completed tunnel under the
Detroit river, connecting this city
with Windsor, Out., have begun.
The public health service is hope-

ful in the fight to keep cholera out of
the country.
Edward N. Whitson, Judge of the

United States circuit eourt of the
eastern district of WashingtOn, died
at Spokane.
W. H. Cowgill, railway commission-

er Of Nebraska, succumbed to paraly-
sis after an illness lasting eight days.
Census Supervisor S. C Beach, who

directed the census for the Portland
district, scouted the report from
Washington that the census returns
of Portland and other coast cities had
been padded.

,

Itelse Spurious Notes,

Chicago, Oct. 22.-Three hundred
thousand dollars in counterfeit Nic-
araguan five pesos note, freshly
printed were seized and the printer
who made them, the engraver who
made the plates, and the man charged
with securing their manufacture seers
arrested here today by Captain Porter,
of the United States secret service and
his operatives.
The notes had only been printed, not

having the official seals or numbers
imp d. There were 150,000 notes,
each of five pesos (worth approximate-
ly 112 each in American money) and
"signed" by F. Baca, advocate general
J. Mattel:, "El Presidents" ahd F. May-
orga.. They had not been cut from
the large sheets.

Revenue Cutter Wrecked,
Havana, Oct. 12.-Reports from the

vicinity of Cape Ban Antonia say that
the Cuban revenue cutter Capped."'
has been wrecked with the loss of the
captain and all hands except two.
An unknown American bark is

stranded off the cape. The crew was
saved. The Norwegian steamer
Ham's, Cuban steamer nits. and many
small craft are ashore on the north-
east coast of Pinar del Rio.
Savannah, Ga., Oct 22.-The Texas

Oil Co's oil barge, Dallas, with its
crew of nine men is sate at Tybee
Island. The barge broke 'away from
its tow during the 100-mile blow off
lacksonvITI• last Tuesday.

Senator Elkins is Very Sick Man.
Elkins, W. Va., Oot. 12.-After •

restless night and morning Senator
Stephen B. Elkins who is ill at his
home "Halliehurst". near here. Is
somewhat improved. Dr. W. W. Gold-
en said the senator'e complaint wss
connected with the upper bowels and
produces an intense pain akin to acute
indigestion.
While the disease in some instances

Is fatal, death coming suddenly, Dr
Golden assured the family that in the
ease of Senator Elkens, his splendid
vitality was in his favor.

Establish Postal Banks,
Washington, Oct. 22-The board of

trustees of the postal savings bank
Rystem today approved • list of ett
second class postoMces at which
the plan will be given its first trial
The net includes one eines for each
state and territory.
Among offices designated today

are: Bemidji, Minn., Wahpeton, N.
D. and Deadwood, S. D.

First Snow of Beason.
iDenver, Colo., Oct. 19.--Snoe was

reported from all parts of 
5 

orado
today, the first general storm of the
aeason. . .

More Candidates Get on Ticket.
Milwauke, Oct. 22-Under a rulint

made late yesterday afternoon in the
circuit court by Judge Ludwig, every
candidate on the democratic county
ticket will be placed on the official
ballot.
The court rules that a democratic

ballot deposited by a voter, whether
marked or not, must be counted for
the democratic candidates, it being
the intention of the voter. In the opin-
ion of the court, to vote the democrat-
ic ticket.

If the ruling holds good, it may at..
feet democratic candidates throughout
the state.

Bryan in North Dakota.
Fargo, Oct. 22.-The democratic cen-

tral committee has arranged the itin-
erary of Hon. William Jennings Bryan
in North Dakota as follows:
Arrives in Valley City Tuesday, Oct.

25, at 7 a. vu. and speaks at Valley Clty
at 10 a. m ; thence by special train
over the Soo, speaking at Carrington
Short talks will be made at Harveg.
Fessenden and Courtenay en route.
On Wednesday, Oct. 26, will speak

at Rugby at 1:30 p. m. at Devils Lake
at e. e. m and at Grand Forks at 8:30

GOVERNMENT FILES BRIEf
1
PANAMA LIBEL CASE BEFORE U.

8. SUPREME COURT.

Many Prendnent Men of the United
Stet*. Suffered by Publication

Reseeding Canal,

Was on,- Oct. 21.-The govern-
ment's brief In the so-called Panama
libel suit of the United States against
the Press Publishing CO., of New York
was filed today in the supreme court of
the nited States. It was argued by
Attorney General Wickersham, James
C. M. Reynolds, and Stuart McNamara.
It notoniy contained a statement of

facts but an argument in support of
its position that the Indictment
against the Pres Publishing Co. should
not have been Quashed.
"In effect," says the government's

brief, ethe published articles charge
that Charles p. Taft, Deuglas Robin-
son and Wm. Nelson Cromwell, with J.
Pierpont Morgan and others acting
through an American syndicate ob-
tained control of the securities of the
French company which owned the
Panama canal route and its pr.:tertian
ace the sepprozimate sum of $8,000,000.
Aided hi intimacy which they enjoyed
with Theo. Roosevelt. then preattlene'
of the United States, and the Monitor-
in-law of Douglas Robitetoire,and Wm.
H. Taft, then secretgry of lear:anti the
brother of Charles P. 'raft. and by the
co-operation of these offetels with
them they were enabled to effect the
sale of ti ee Panama canal to the United
States foe 840.000.000 and reap a profit
,nf.some 336.000,000 which was divided

amang.the government ts...
vinttut. In. Aka. world of Telefe4ell' Med
finance." •
The substantial question -which the

government claims is before the court
was set out in the brie f as being
whether the United States•coorts have
jurisdiction to punish the corporation
.which printed in the city of New York
a newspaper containing a libel under
the criminal laws of the state of New
York and circulated copies of the same
within the federal territory of West
Point ,

Next Meeting at Fargo.

Bismarck. N. D., Oct. MI-Fargo was
selected as the meeting place for the
1911 convention of the North Dakota
Educational association which con-
cluded its annual meeting here late
yesterday afternoon.
The following officers were elected:
President-N. C. McDonald, Mandan.
First Vice President-Martha Tat-

em, Williston.
Second Vice President-Fannie And-

don, Valley City,
Secretary-Clyde R. Travis, May-

ville.
Treasurer-Dalton McDonald, Town-

er.
The convention this year has been

one of the most sucteafte ever held
in the state. The papers were epee-
laly good and the dtseinisionis Wen
helpful and interesting. •

Death Ends Pistol Duel,

St, Paul, Minn.. Oct. 21.-Motorraut
James E. Alexander was shot and in-
stantly killed in a duel wile a high-
wayman at the end' of the Grand ave-
nue cur line at midnight last night.
At the eY" at the end of the line

Alexander found that the switch had
been blocked. Conductor Walter H.
Gross and Alexander took their nf-
volvers and were about to remove, the
obstruction when a voice commanded
-Hands up."
Alexandee immediately opened fire

on the highwayman, firing two shots.
At the second shot the conductor says
that the highwayman yelled in pain,
evidently being wounded. The bandit
fired about five shots and escaped. Up
to noon today the police have arrested
two suspects, but neither was wounded

Roosevelt to Speak in New England.
New York, Oct. M.-Roosevelt to-

day moved on to New England where
he will speak Ita Massachusetts and
New Hampshire. The colonel left for
Boston this morning *here be speaks
tonight for Senator Lodge, who is a
candidate for re-election.
On Saturday Roosevelt will address

a meeting-at Concord and Manchester
in the Interest of Robert Bass, the pro-
gressive candidate for governor.
Roosevelt Is accompanied on the trip
by Mrs. Roosevelt They will return
Sunday.

Three Balloons Still Unreoorted.

St Louis, Mo., Oct el.-Three bal.
loons, the America II. the Apuree and
the Dusseldorf II. contestants for the
International balloon cup and prizes
remain to be reported. It Is believed
at the Acre club that the aeronauts
landed in the wilds of Canada.
The Germania, according to • tele-

gram from Halleyburg. Out., was seen
yesterday, going northeast into a for-
est of northern Quebec. The Germania
Is covered with aluminum dust and it
I. easily identified.

Pittsburg irenmester Deed.

Pittsburg. Oct. 22-Charles H. Zug.
aged 78 years, president of the Zug
Iron & Steel company, and one of
Pittsburg's -pioneer ma nufa ct rrers,
died at his home in this city. Catar-
rhal trouble of a chronic nature caus-
ed his death.

To Recognize New Republic,

Berlin: Oct. 31.--Great Britain &aft
proposed that all the powers recog-
nize the republic Of Portugal at the
same time. Germany today replied
approving the suggestion.

Suicide et Dickinson.
Dickinson, N Oct 21. - Chas.

Johnson, aged 24, was found dead in
room 6 of the German hotel here this
morning with a bullet wound through
his heart. He had evidently commit-
ted suicide in a fit of despondency.
Late yesterday Johnson purchased a

22-calibre revolver at the Lish hard-
ware store. He went immediately to
his room in the hotel. About 5 o'clock
yesterday the wife of thei'oreprietor of
the hotel heard it pletol shot but
thought that It was out doors. .
This morning when the maid went

to care for the room she discovered
Johnson's dead body.

Aldrich Knocked Down by Car.
New York, N. Y., Oct. 21.-Upiteil

States Sen. Nelson W Aldrich of
Rhode Island has quite recovered to-
day -from slight bruises received 145t
night when he was knocked down by
a Madison avenue car at Sixty-ninth
street Early reports had it that Sena-
tor Aldrich was in an-automobile ac-
cident and had been severely hurt
Senator Aldrich was crossing the

street when the car struck him a
glancing blow, knocking him down.
Tee senator assisted, rose to his feet 

on my part whout any request for it."and disregarding the few slight bruises
walked to the Park avenue home of I Bead the liTtle book, "The Road to
his eon Winthrop Aldrich. • ,' ffirelleille;-• in pkgs. "There's • Reason."

CATARRH Of WE 11,1oNEY8
FULLY RECOVERED

Mrs. Maria Gongoll, Mayer, Minn.,
writes the following: o.
"1 must inform yen that I reeovered
My health after using your valualole
Medicine, Peruna.
"1 bad suffered with eaterrh of the

kidney's and bowels, but now I am
Intieh better and feel real strong."

.4

Faro threctOry- • . •,
tiVREt LIVE INNCii

IN wiTN[ s Box! 7 "So ilyouMelortiveNlrvied inbillEuCrohpean for

to be away trom his own country.

eereyitss

"Yes, it Is, and I'm mighty glad
be home again."
"I suppose you notice a great man

changes?'
-Yes, many,"

"What, it I may ask, is the greatet
change that bee come to your notice
"The greatest change, it seems

me. is to be round in-the fact that th
vice-president of the United Sett
succeeds in getting his name in th
paper nearly as often as he might
he were • baseball player or a prim
bring lightweight prizefighter." .-

HAWLEY H. cRIPPEN TELLS HIS
LIFE STORY IN COURT •

" IN LONDON,

WAS PALE ANBCOMPOSED
Took the Oath Holding Bible In Hie

Hand-Curious Throng Fills Ail
Available Space in Court

Roem,

London, Oct. 20.-Dr. Hawley H.
Crippen facedhl a accusers from the
witness box today. It was a dramatic
moment when the diminutive figure of
the American emerged from the com-
parative isolation of the eommedious
dock and took a position where he WAS
stared at with intense 'interest by the
curious throng that tilled every, foot
of available space in the New Bailey
court room.
Crippen was pale, but his composure,

that ha e remained since he was first

REST AND PEACE

Fall Upon Distracted Household
Whim Cuticura Enters.

Bleep for skin tortured bablea an
rest for tired, fretted mothers lejetun
in a hot bath with Cuticura Soap an
a gentle anointing with Cuticura Oln
went This treatment, In the maJo
ity of cases, affords Immediate roll
in the most distressing forms of itc
tug, burning, scaly, and crusted h
mors, eczema, rashes, inflammatIone„u irritation's, and chafings, of infaactioelcs, p.r. charged with the murder of. hes` ac.,

=4:4 rigreeellerLene.• trees wife, Belle Elmore did not desert
him. Holding a Bible in his hand he to both parent and child, and point

!Land childhood, permits rest and else

D took the oath calmly, to a speedy cure, when other tempi',

KODANCS 11:11.11:: co„n.ii cittpen gave .a aketeh of his
Under the tactful guidance of his

iiir%•,:rititezergeerdflelgyr,sope,.... aavpdti.irtet.f.tutuFt.. 1
had studied theories but had not

.

FARGO DRUG CO. Fame. N. le 

career.Writ

taken a practical enures. in aurgery.
He had performed. post mortena
The drugs which he had purchasedShip"'

Your nides,Furs Peltsi 
in England he explained were wholly

0 SfilLY3 & ROGERS- FARGO, IL 11. 

for his own preparations. The prisoner
I oaths stoffikieperi•e-•oeemeded.- .Iii• tide
muted that there was e scar on the

I body of his wife, four and one-hilt

KODAK "" en'"°""to every spurt or ,.
Inches in length; it was caused, he
%Ma by an operation 12 years ago,recreation. Mo-

del( wev IS easy and •Imple. Kodak'
eh to 1110. At..k us for a copy of the
Kodak Catalog gansee-Sevtieb.. legal

SHOTWELL FLORAL CO.

moue

FARGO TANNERY

Terrific Explosion In New York.
New York, Oct. 20.-A boiler • as-

plosion killed ste firemen outright.
fatally wounded tevreethers,and threw
2.0,00 women and Alois and Italf as
many more men' into • panic today at
the begging and rope plant of the
A merIcan Manufacturing co. at Green
Point.

Orok and shippers ot
'Co/ -ow, t.a,i'LanTe,
Cu, La reirlf act lithe*
and mad see
vies Inaba V. estrus han-
dling ontoftown orders.
Dim aid...urns wades,.
°notion reglco.Phoussor
.""tsgt:be4 gear °Friel&  I 'The circumstances sureoundlne the
•••••icry, smator elle !explosion are • complete meli/eer

amir °Nal" • 1"."1"5.4 1.6,411. a
 
When 'the big boiler in the two-store
brick wirehouse attached to the plant
blew up. there was a rush for the
doors and many of the weaker ones

Receives hides and skies for taming se- were trampled under foot.
All of the building was shaking asharness leather, robes and costa. Robes

another boiler blew up with great eh:t-ithed, hides bought, leather and rotes gar
sale Bend for price list, lenee.

• The bodies of the six firemen were
terribly mutilated and it was with dif-
fieulty that they were recognized.

Androwlionsoo PTL::,;" Far% N.D.

CORN, OATS
POTATOES
Write for delivered prices In car lots.

MA011.1. & COMPANY
IFARGO NORTH DAKOTA

WE BAKE IT EASY

1104 

Per yon to own a PIANO-and
will save you money no matter
where you live. We guarantee
safe delivery and entire sane.
faction. Writs us. Our price*
and offer will Interest you.

LUGER FURNITURE CO. . I
• FARGO NORTH DAKOTA

EMPTY ADVICE.

French ilteanser Ashore.

Key West Fla., via Havana, Oct.20.
-The French transatlantic steamer
Louisiana. from Havre for Havana and
New Orleans, is ashore on Sombrero
reef, about fifty miles east of here.
About half of her 547 passengers have
been brought here and the others are
not thought to be in danger.
The news of the Louisiana's plight

and the rescued passengers were
brought here today by the United
States revenue cutter Forward. The
cutter will return to take the rest of
the passengers from the wreck this
afternoon.
The steamer lies in only eight feet ot

water and it will be Imptestble to fie a!
her until her cargo has been jettl..
sods&

David B. HMIs Deed,
Albany. N. T., Oct. 20.-David B. Hill

ex-United Mated senator and former
governor of New York died suddenly
today at Wolfert's Roost, his country
hem..
About two weeks ago FIM was seized

with a bilious attack while at his law
office in this city and although his
condition was not considered serieus
at the tint,, his physician advised hem
to remain at home until he recovered.
A cold developed and a few days later
Orienting reports of his condition were
eteelmateg. These repor(s, .diseeever
were ;delisted friemds.." WWI the
patient *epee:red to be improving until
"t night. when be suffered a sinking
spell which resulted iii El, death.

Trolley Cars Collide. ,
Kittery, Me., Oct 20.-Eighty em-

Movie, of the Portsmdellifeetagy•
on the way to begin their day's work,

Goo Lee were injured today, three possibly fa-
Mike-Shure, 01 feel very • eitiffiefic tally, in a collision between two heavy

Dan. 01 have sich a feel av fullness loaded trolley cars on the Atlantic
after me wealth Do yes know • rim.. rebore Line rellwee at Fort Bill. Fall-
Id, fur thot? leg loaves had made the rails slippery

•nd theDan-01 do, me bboy. Whin yes sit first of two oars mounting the
hill failed to respond to the brakes anddown to ate a meal, don't ate ony. 
rolled back, crashing into another car.

Mike-But thin 01 shud be full ay George Gunnison, William Foye and
Thomas Billings were the most seri-
ously hurt

arnpUness!

At the First Try.
"What do you think of my dough-

nuts, George"
"Dear, you are a wonder!"
"Do you think so, really, darling?'
"I certainly do. Scientists have

been trying for )ear. to prodace arti-
ficial rubber, and here you do It the
fir4t rattle out of the box."

WISE WORDS.
A Physician on Food.

A physician, of Portland, Oregon,
has views about food. He says:
"I have always believed that the

duty of the physician does not cease
with treating the sick, but that we
owe it to humanity to teach them how
to protect their health, especially by
hygienic and dietetic laws.
"With such a feeling as to my duty

I take great pleasure in saying to the
public that In my own experience arid
also from personal observation I have
found no food equal to Grape-Nuts,
ant that I find there fa almost no limit
to the great benefits this food will
bring when used in all cases of sick-
ness and convalescence. •
"It is my experience that no physi-

cal condition forbids the use of Grape-
Nuts. To persons in health there is
eothing so nourishing and acceptable
to the stomach, especially at break-
fast, to start the machinery of the hu-
man system on the day's work,
"In cases of indigestion I know that

a complete breakfast can be made of
Grape-Nuts and cream and I think It is
not advisable to overload the stomach
at the morning meal. I also know the
great value of Grape-Nuts when the
stomach is too weak to digest other

Olympia ie Launched.
Belfast, Ireland, Oct 20.-The firm

of two mammoth White Star liners
the Olympic, was launched success-
fully amid scenes of much enthusiasm
today. In accordance with the custorr
of the White Star line there Was nc
christening ceremony.
The new vessel is of 45.000 tons

She has been building for twenty-twc
months and It will be eight months
longer before she is ready for her trial
trip.

Taft is ej Capital.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 20.-Prese

dent Taft arrived here from New York
at 7:34 a. m. today. He was accom-
panied by Secretary Norton and Cap-
tain Butt, his military aids

Suicide at Dickinson.
Dickinson, N .D., Oct. 31. - Chas.

Johnson, aged 24, was found dead in
room 6 of the German hotel here this
morning with a bullet wound through
his Norte He had evidently commit-
ted suicide in a fit of despondency.
Late yesterday Johnson purchased

22-calibre revolver at the Lish hard-
ware store. He went immediately to
his roorh In the hotel. About 5 tecleck
yesterday the wife of the proprietor of
the hotel heard a pistol shot but
thought. that it was out doors.
This morning when the maid went

to care for the room she discovered
Johnson's dead body.

Aldrich Knocked Down by Car.
New York, N. Y, Oct. 21.--Une'd

Mates Sen, Nelson W Aldrich of
Rhode Island lute quite recovered tc-
lay from slight bruises received lest
eight when he was knocked down by
a Madison avenue ear at Sixty-ninth

Ea I  hail It that Meet r y reports  Sena-food. 
tor Aldrich was In an automobile se-

"This is written after an experience and bad agog eeeeeety
of more than 20 years, treating all senator Aldrich was crossing the
manner of chronic and acute diseases, West when the car struck him a
and the letter is written voluntarily ;lancing blow, knocking him down.

The senator assisted, rose to his feet
end disregardtng the few slight bruiseii
realked to the Park avenue beam of
ate son Winthrop

fail. Worn-out and worried paj'apti
will find this pub,' sweet and econdin
ical treatment realizes their higlr
ekpectatIons, and may be applied ti
the youngest infanta as,well as.chij
Iron of all ages. The Cuticura Re
*dies are sold by druggtiti evety
where. Send to Potter Llrog ag

re., -sole proprietors, Boston. Mass.
for their free 82-page Cuticura Book or
the care and treatment of skin ant
scalp of infants, children and adults

Wrong Guess.
It was exhibition day at No. I. And

as the parents of Jack Grade, the
dullest 'pupil, were listening hopefully
the teacher tried her best to help the
boy. "How did Martell 1. of England
die?" she aeked.,•assigning the easiost
question on her but to Jack. As he
looked at her, with no indication of a
coating answer, the teacher put boil
hand up to her neck. Jack saw the
movement and understood its mean
eago she happened to meet her first
land died of cholera." be announced
briskly.-Youth's Companion.

$100 Reward, MO.
Ile Tem.,' of ten Mom will be pleased to Imot there le at tenet nee Mawr.] abeam Met erielhot

too Lego Mae to cure in all ILO Meta% and z.44:tarris. Stairs Catarrh Curs Is the on
Ware no. knows to the roalical fraternity. ..=
betas • coneutuuotat due.. IllqUine 5
Waal treatment. hats (sterns ellt1 il WWII 55
eensally. acting Dom.), upon Use Wood and Illeseal
= el tbe system. thereby tiertrorWilit

Ian el the disease and string the ,

=by Whiles so the ceseletutton sad
UPII 111 deals its work. rho proprietors

Ott mesh bath la It. curettes Owen Utah OOPPee Hundred Delius for any ease Uwe le RASA
Ms Send Wise of teenmostais

Address P. J. 'CHENEY • CO.. Teledo.O.
=e b.ales Dually Pirtor seastlustles,

No Hurry.
"What are you In such a MEI

about?"
"Promised to meet my wife at three

o'clock down at the corner."
"Well, there's no hurry. It isn't fob

o'clock yet."

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist),
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat '

Fargo. N. D.

Now He Knows.
On what grounds does your LaMar

object to me?' he asked.
"On any grounds within • mils Of

our house." she answarect

DAKOTA CONTITATORT Op Irene
emirsGeMolete . l• oel• sad LanwstW Ark tans

Meese tele Panes oriel nakosa.

A business firm Ldverthiei a shirt
without buttons. That's no actitelite.
Many a bachelor has worn them ter
years.

For
Sprains

Gave
Me

Instant
Relief"

"I fell and sprained my arm

and was in terrible pain. I
could not use my hand or arm

without intense suffering until

a neighbor told me to use

Sloan's Liniment ,The first

application gave me instant '

relief and I can now use my

arm as well its ever."-MRS. H. 

i

B. SPRIIIGRR, gal glora St.,

Elizabeth, N. J.

SLOAN'S 
4

LINIMENT
Is an excellent antiseptic and germ

killer-heals cuts,

burns, wounds, and

contusions, and will

draw the poison

from sting of poi-

sonous insects.

260., 60c. and $1.00

.11.001t
horses, cattle, sheep
and poultry sent trees
Address

Tr. Earl S. Sloan,
Morten, Mass., U.S. A.
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